
Shikillimy Lodge, 1.0.0.F.,
Celebrates Its Tenth Year

at Well-Attended Rally
Mlddleburg, Pa., May 6.?The tenth

anniversary of Shikilimy Lodge No. |
409, Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows was celebrated here with appro-
priate ceremonies. Odd Fellows from j
every lodge in the county being pres-
ent as the guests of the local or- j
ganlzation.

Edwin Charles, register and re- J
corder of Snyder County, read the ?
history of the local organization, re- ,
counting amany interesting incidents
since the inception of the lodge. H.
I. Romig, Beaver Springs, president ;
of the Odd Fellows Reunion Associa- |
tlon and secretary of the Odd Fellows
Orphans - Home of Central Pennsyl- 1
vania, sketched the work of the Or- |
phans Home and called for help from
the members in the project for build- j
ing a $50,000 memorial addition to the !
institution as was outlined in yester-
day's Telegraph.

Remniscences were given by a num-
ber of three-linkers, among them O.
R. Cornelius, I. Boyd Wendt, F. A.
Glass, Benjamin Arnold and W. .1
Treaster. Refreshments were served.

A delegation of probably a hundred
members from Newport, a large num-
ber from Lewistown and many others

COLONIAL
?

No matter If the thermometer
is hovering around 81 degrees, it
Is cool here?besides today is
your last chance to see?

Alice Brady

"The Cambric Mask"
A Picture You'll Enjoy.

WEDNESDAY?THURSDAY

Mabel Normand
The girl Harrishurgers so enjoy-
ed that they sent her a bouquet
for her role in "Mickey." Tills
time she plays in?-

"The Pest"
FRIDAY?SATURDAY

"Getting Mary Married"
"

i

| were in attendance, including the fol-
! lowing:
| Freeburg: Francis A. Glass. Ben.
I Arnold. 11. Hilbish, A. H. Klmyler.

Northumberland: Oliver Yeager.
j McClure: William J. Treaster. John

! R. Baker, E. E. Middlewarth, Alien
i A. Kline, Chas. S. Mattern.
! Midilleburg: Charles Benjaman, Guy
' Oldt, Rov Spigelmeyer. John MaCaf-

j fee, John Gill, Jay Helm. Jay Hennan.
i Creyliloua Millhouse, M. J. Potter.
! George Roush, J. W. Swartz, illis

: St rout. F. F. Smith. William Nace,
! Charles Hinc. John Yoght, P. S. Ritter.
! A. S. Beaver, Ed. Moyer, H. E. Bol-
| ender. F. H. Seaman, David Bilger,

H. A. Bover. Elias Ritter. Amos Bow-
! orsox, W. H. Houtz. Lee G. Wlney.

i H. G. Winev, George F. Stetler. John
Narnall, John Lloyd. John Stetler,

i Edwin Charles. J. A. Bingaman, E. I.
! Bowersox, C. A. Mattern.

New Berlin: G. R. Cornelius. J. M.
: Seebold. John Ritter. Anmnon Maury.

! Selinsgrove: H. A. Gemherling, J.

Boyd Wendt. Edw. Sones. J. M. Bnyer.

I Clyde Boyer. Amnion Fisher. L. C.
Rineamnn Alfred MoLaln, W llliam
Keller. George Rishel, Samuel Spahr.

Beaver Springs: Ermon Felker. John

A. Fish. A. D. Bnir. Chas. Lepley, J.
C. Herlister. W. W. Bingaman. Robert
S. Smith. Rev. Fitzgerald. William
Gilbert. H. J. Lepley. P. 1. Rigel. Ira
Kwing. J. A. Snook. H. T. Romig.

Prohibition Hard
Blow on Trade.

Says Bottle Maker
Vtlantie City. N. J.. May 6.?The

National Bottle Manufacturers' As-
sociation in annual session here
adopted a resolution calling upon the

federal Government to restore the
\u25a0 railroads to their owners at the earl-

, iest possible moment and to suspend

all restriction upon the manufacture
and sale of light wines and beer and

other beverages containing less than

the "root ratio of alcohol.
"Prohibition is going to be a dis-

asterous blow for the glass trade."
said George W. Yost, of Bellaire.
Ohio, president of the association. "It

is going to knock the foundation com-

i pletely out from under a large part
of the trade. Plants in this country

i have been turning out yearly from
4.000,000,000 to 5.000,000.000 gross of
bottles for beer and other beverages.

' Fntil we can find some way of re-
placing this immense volume of pro-
duction the glass bottle tiade in the

, United States is going to face the
I greatest emergency in its history."
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TOMORROW AXD THURSDAY

WEBSTER'S BEEN OUTDONE.
IX HIS DICTIONARY lie says unchasto means, Not continent; not

pure; lewd. Hut IX THE PICTURE?-

"The Unchastened Woman"
?Featuring?

Grace Valentine
It Means Something Else.

What Do You Think It Means
AI.SO

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
?IX?-

"A Night in the Show"
T

?????

T
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Mme. Petrova °
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Q
"The Panther Woman" Q

N Record-Breaking Crowds Viewed jsj

L This Wonder Play Yesterday L
Y | Y

FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY

Florence Reed

"Her Code of Hone;'"
Something Xew in Filmdoin.

Admission: 10 and 20 Cents?Plus \\" Tax

fIPPUETTM TOMORROW

l\ i 11 JLi w ifl Matinee at 2.ls.?Night at 8.15 I
Return Date By Insistent Request B

A JUBILEE DAY OF SUNSHINE IN MUSIC

LIEUT. "JIM" EUROPE A&T TV
and the Famous Jgjß&acv . \

"HELL FIGHTERS"
369 th U. S. INFANTRY BAND
MAKERS OF WAR HISTORY f \\
and Musical Idols of PARIS and f J
LONDON. 65 Musicians Vet- .>y f
erans of the CHAMPAGNS and ** \
ARGONNE, with assisting ar- \.

I
LIEUT. NOBLE SISSLE ,$ ]

golden-voiced tenor, will di-till the heart-stirring and unusual music Bthat has made them the admiring talk of two continents and turned Bover a new chapter in the story of American Music. THEY THRILL- I
ED FRAXCE with sprightly Anieric-.:i RAGTIME and were the I
favorite MUSICAL JOY TOXIC of the fighting men in the trenches. I

TWO JOYOUS JAZZ FESTIVALS
New Program?New Songs?New Specialties

Don't Miss Hearing Them This Time
50 Cents to SI.OO, Matinee.?so Cents to §1.50, Night I

[2 NIGHTS MAY Bth I
I MATINEE SATURDAY

I A.H.W6eig a m APlay For
| Wat ion

The Greatest of All Successes, | nn u> 11

Approved by the Entire Press Ihe °"<= Rlly I
from Coast to Coast. Great Play of I
Matinee: 25£ to $l.OO th presentNights: 50£ to $2.00

e Fresent

Seats Tomorrow. Season.

TUESDAY EVENING, HARRisßtmo TELEGRAPH MAY 6. 1919.

SCENE FROM "FRIENDLY ENEMIES," COMINC4TO THE ORPHEVM

' ?' ? - tr
- - **i?' \u25a0

One of the most noteworthy events of the present theatrical season is the coming to this city on Friday and
Saturday, at the Orpheum, of "Friendly Enemies." This is a timely and essentially a truthful document in
which the German dialect is turned against itself and in which Hun venom is used as its own antidote. The
sale of seats opens Wednesday at ten A. M.

l'ougias Fairbanks tells this onel
\u25a0 regarding Edgar Selwyn, the noted I
i Playwright, and the latter's feelings:
|on bidding good-by to his famous j
I wife, Margaret Mayo, who, you re- \
| member, went to France with the[Overseas Players to entertain the sol-
diers in the trenches.

i "How did you feel being separated i
jlrom jour wife after your long, happy 1eighteen married years?"

"Like Nathan Hale." answered Sel- 1wyn, with bright promptness; "Sorrvj,
! I had only one wife to give to my
country."

! Dustin Farnum's next United Pic- !
ture Theaters, Inc., screen offering,,
now in couise of production at the
Brunton Studios. Los Angeles, will

|be called "A Man's Fight." J. \u25a0>..
i Ilerst, United's president, announces..
The story, which is by Thomas Go-,
rnghty. has hitherto borne the work*

i ing title, "The Harvest of Shame."

ORPHEUM
Wednesday, matinee and night. May

; ?Return engagement of Jim Eu-
rope end his band. The Hell Fight-

i Friday night and Saturday matinee;
i and night. May S and !>' A. 11. i

Woods offers "Friendly Enemies."
MAJESTIC

I High Class Vaudeville ?The Monarch
I Comedy Four, male singers: "Boy :

Voyage," musical comedy with eight j
people: Jack Morrissev and Com-
pany in a novelty offering. McDon-'

\u25a0 aid and Cleveland in comedv songs i
' and nonsense: Thomas P. Jackson
i and Company, in the comedv sketch,
! "Once a Thief."
Eeginninr Thursday of this week ?i

First instalment of the new serial.
"The Tiger's Trail," featuring Ruth iRoland.

COLONIAL
i To-day Alice Joyce in "Cambrici Mask."
| Wednesday and Thursday Mabel ,
j Normand in "The Pest."

REGENT
To-day Billie Burke, in "Good Gra- ;

cious, Annabelle."

VICTORIA
: To-daj- Mme. Petrova in "The j
? Panther Woman."
iWednesday and Thursday?"The l'n- i
l chastened Woman."
I Friday and Saturday?Florence Reed

in "Iler Code of Honor."

1 Lieutenant "Jimmie" Europe is j
bringing his band hack to Harrisburg Ifor a one-day stand to-morrow, niati-

the "Hell Fighters,"
Europe's Bond nee and n'ght, at the i
ItetiirnM Orpheum. This famous I

To-morrow regimental band of.
HSf'th X*. S. Infantry*. j

which set Harrishurgers' feet a-shuf-
fllng when it was heard here in I

; March, lias been as far west as Chi- I
i cago upon its "tour dc jazz," and is '
I now playing return dates in prac- j
ticnlly all the cities of the east.

From here the band goes direct to |
! Philadelphia for a one-day visit, and'

; from there to Boston, for a threo-
jdays' stay in Mechanics' Hall, the
largest auditorium in New England, t

This organisation of sixty-five musl-l
Ician veterans 0f fifteen months' serv-
ice overseas has been creating a sen- Ij sation upon tour with their snappy

j programs. Harrisburg heard and en- !
! joyed their concerts here in March, I

, and voted it "some show." and there i
are in this land mnny paleface direc- i

; tors who could learn much of band ;
discipline, personal presence and pre-
cision from this dusky and musical |
"Jim" Europe. Lieutenant Eurone .
promises a change of programs for j
his return visit here, with new solos. |

I
When a sixteen-year-old girl is i

! kidnaped by a man she neither knows i
her husband without I

| niPie Ilnrke nor cares for and is |
jet the forced to marry him
j Urgent and thereafter leaves

even knowing his name.
I it is to he expected that interesting
developments will occur. This Is I

; amply proved hy the story of "Good j
i Gracious. Annabelle." in which Biilie I
. Burke is starring at the Regent
Theater. To-morrow and Thursday |

i Fred Stone will appear in "Johnny I

i Get Your Gun."

j The musical comedy appearing on
the Majestic bill this week furnishes j

"Bon Voyage." and <s ,
Excellent the kind of entertain- 1
Singers at the ment that will appeal j
Majestic to all. It is entitled j

replete with good com-
j ody, singing and dancing, is elaho. I
irately staged and costumed, making;
' a pleasing "sight attraction." The !
Monarch Comedy Four, an aggrega-

tion of male singers, are scoring a big j

MAJESTIC
Bon Voyage

An I nuMunl Comedy with Kicht i
Pretty CilllLS

You Can't Afford to Miss
This Show

Almo
Monarch Comedy Four

Harmony anil Nonsense |,
3 OTHER KEITH ACTS

STARTING MAY 8

RUTH ROLAND

THE TIGER'S TRAIL
l

BILLIE BURKE I
Populur Comedienne linn Fine

Hole in

"Good Gracious, Annabelle"
.\ow Showing; n t the

REGENT THEATER
Extra nttrnrtlon today and to-

morrow "Vod-n-VII" Movies. i
TOMORROW & THURSDAY

FRED STOIIE
Full of High Spirits and tricks In

"Johnny Get Your Gun"

; hit with their excellent singing nnd
I comedy. Other choice attractions are
McDonald and Cleveland, young cou-

. l ie offering a neat song and palter
I skit; Thomas I'. Jackson and Coni-

j pany in a clever comedy-dramatic
playlet, entitled "Once a Thief," and!
Jack Morrissey and Company pre-:

I senting a novelty offering which con-I
sists of sharpshooting. whip crocking I

?and lasso throwing.
Beginning Thursday of this week!

the opening instalment of another:
! thrilling serial. "The Tiger's Trail,":
starring beautiful Ruth Roland, willI

i be shown.

To-day is the last chance for Har- !
I risburg motion picture patrons to see j

of l'atience Sparhuwk. inj
Vt the Madame Fetrova, the Pol- 1
\ Ictorla ish actress, take the part

her latest photoplay re-
Mease, "The Panther Woman." This)
lis the picture in which the famous
Ming Sing prison is reproduced in de-1
? tail. To-morrow starts a two-day

I run o! one of the greatest pictures the 1
I Victoria theater has ever played. 11l
lis "The I'nchastened Woman," featur-
I ing Grace Valentine. Webster savs I
the word unchaste means not conti-
nent: not pure; lewd?but this screen
star has a diflfcrcnt meaning for it,|
but according to an agreement we
are not allowed to tell what her
meaning is: therefore, you will have
to see the picture. Coupled with this
attraction is Charlie Chaplin?one of!

! the screen stars that needs no intro- IIduction, in "A Night in the Show."
This is ono of the pictures that made I

I Charlie famous. Friday and Saturday, I
i Florence Reed will he shown in "Her j
I Code of Honor." This is a picture.
! which appeals to all classes, but
I mostly for the women. j

j II The Cambric Mask," the photo- !
j pl<y adopted from R. W. Chambers' Itime to-day. This picture!
At the novel, shows at the Co- ;

j Colonial lonial theater for the last Iplayed to great crowdsl
j yesterday and from all indications"
the crowds will be even larger to- 1

| day. To-morrow petite Mabel Xor-
i tnand will be shown in her latest re- i

j lease, "The Pest." This is the story II of a mischievous girl who can't be- i
have. Friday and Paturdav the Co-'

! lonial management has booked one of
i the best pictures shown here in
| months, entitled "Getting Mary Mar- ]
ried," featuring Marion Davles.

Chicago Council Opposes
I. W. W. Convention There

By Associated Press.
I Chicago. May 6.?The City Coun-

| cil indirectly told Mayor Thompson
j and Chief of Police Garrity by i

| unanimous resolution yesterday that I
j it did not want the I. W. W. na-
tional convention to proceed,

j While not directing the police
' specifically to stop the meeting, the
| resolution read "that it is the sense
of the City Council of Chicago that

| no convention can be held In the
city of Chicago under the auspices

I of the Industrial Workers of the
! World."

The preamble to the resolution
j cited the fact that most of the dele-
gates to the convention wore on the :

, "honor roll" of the organization by j
| reason of prison sentences for dis- I

j loyally to the United States in time
j of war.

The I. W. W. convention, the first
I national meeting since 1916, was

planned to be the biggest of its
j kind in the world, but scarcely sev- i

I entv delegates were present.
The meetings passed without ln-

! cident and there was no police in-
terference.

New Commercial
Attache for Argentina

Washington, May 6.?Julius Klein, '
of California, lias been appointed ?

; American Commercial Attache at I
i Buenos Aires by the Bureau of For- I
! eign and Domestic Commerce, De- j
I partment of Commerce, to fill the posi- j

: tion made vacant by the resignation ?
! of Robert S. Barrett, who will enter 1
I private business in the Argentine j
capital. Dr. Klein has for the last j

1 year and a half been in charge of j
I the Latin American Division of the
I Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
I Commerce.

Charles A. McGueen. assistant chief
! of the Latin American Division, has
| been appointed chief to succeed Dr.

j Klein. Mr. McQueen was educated at
j Harvard, has had practical experi-
j ence as export sales agent for manu-

! faeturlng concerns in Cleveland, and

I has traveled in Mexico, Cuba, and
| South America.

SOT THE EXPECTED
James E. Tilley, of the Terre Haute j

schools, had been asked by one of the
! city principals to speck at a parent- I
i teachers' meeting. When she rose to I
I introduce him one of the other teach-
ers of the building whispered to her |
chum. "Now listen to them throw I

I compliments at each other."
I The principal said: "When T came
! into the schools fifteen years ago Mr.
Tilley was interested in parent-teach- I
cr clubs. He still Is. I know you will 1
all be glad to hear him," nnd then I
followed a few other complimentary I
remarks.

Mr. Tilley rose, smiled at the prin- ?
clpnl and then at the audience. "It j
isn't very often," he said in a slow,
tantalizing way. "that you can so
easily get an old maid to tell her
age."

And the chum laughed.?lndian-
apolis News.

NO AVOWRY AT ALL
At Princeton they tell of a fresh-

man who, as he blithely went his way

whistling on the streets one day, was
accosted by a classmate: i

"Whither away?"
"I'm going tip to Doctor Smith's to ?

be examined for appendicitis," said i
the other.

... | I
"Great Caesar! exclaimed the i

classmate, "you don't seem to be very i
much worried about it." | i

"Oh no." said the freshman, i
"there won't he anything doing. I've
never been able to pass an examina- t
tion the first time in ail my fair c
young life."? Everybody's.

750,000 Persons in
Belgium Unemployed

Brussels, May 6.?During the Ger-
: man occupation a certain amount was

| doled out by the Comitc National to

j the unemployed Belgians to keep
] from starvation and incidentally to

? prevent them from working for the
j Germans. Since the armistice it has

j been continued because there is no
| work available.

To-day a long parade formed near
? the Place Rogier and proceeded up
! gnu down the most Important boule-
I vai ds. They were some of the un-
i employed. They were striking for
I "more pay. It has become a most ex-
| pensive luxury to be idle in Belgium
and so this morning there took place

| in Brussels a "strike of the unem-
ployed."

j There are seven hundred and fifty
| thousand unemployed in Belgium.

I e

-

Union Labor in
Canada Increases

Ottawa. Ont., May 6.?Statistics
collected by the Federal Department

i of Labor in its quest for reconstruc-
tion information, sho wa marked in-

Icrease during the past year in the
| strength of union labor in Canada,
? according to an official announce-
I ment.

The labor census in 191" showed
f 1,974 branches with a membership

Jof 204,630. Totals for 191S are

Cuticura Stops
! Itching and

Saves the Hair J
A!! druggirta: Soap2i, Ointment 251ft),Talcum23.
Sample each free of"Cntlcura, Dtpt. E, Botton."

jSVIag Rhu
FOR BELCHING AFTER

EATING

SVlag Rhu
| FOR SICK HEADACHE

Mag Rhu
.Is a guarant>ed remedy for the
permanent relief of all kinds of

Stomach
Trouble

Mag Rhu is a wonderful combina-
tion of five of the most successful
stomach remedies ever used and cotr.-

i ldned in such proportions that make
; this the Greatest Guaranteed Stomach
I Remedy on the market to-day. Helps
| digest and assimilate your food, giv-

? ing you good, rich blood, neutralizes
the excessive acids, which cause that

I miserable, sour, gassy, bloated feel-
ing after eating, nervous indigestion,

i belching, etc., relieves you of consti-
pation, giving a freedom of action of

i the nerves, and proper circulation of
, the blood. Contains no harmful drug,

no alcohol.
Prompt results in cases of long

standing, when everything else you
have tried lias failed. One box will
convince you of its merits. Price of

j box refunded if, after a thorough trial
| according to directions, you do not
get results. >

] Sold by Croll Keller, the druggist,
I 4"5 Market street, and by ail other
j druggists. If your druggist cannot
i supply you write direct to Mag Rhu
I Company, and a box of Mag Rhu will
|be sent postpaid upon receipt of
S $l.OO. Address Mag Rhu Company.
I 207-208 Fitzslmmons Building. Pitts-
I burgh. Pa. State if you want Tablets
I or Powdered form.

Thin Pesple Should
Take Phosphate

Says Nothing Like I'tnin Argo-Phoa-
plinte to Put on Firm. Solid. Stay
There Flesh and Muscle and In-
crease Strength, Villi, Vigor

nnd Nerve Force.
Physicians claim there is nothing

that will increase weight, strength
and endurance like organic phosphate
commonly known by druggists us
argo-phosphate; it is inexpensive and
is sold by all leading druggists
everywhere under a guarantee to

| give satisfaction or money refunded.
Weakness and thinness are usually

! due to starved nervous conditions.
| Our bodies need more phosphates
than are contained in the foods we

i eat.
If you wish a more rounded figure

I and plump well-developed arms, neck
and bust in place of hollows, you

| should simply take plain argo-phos-
| phate, as it builds up and restores
? run-down nervous conditions by

j phosphatizing the system. It t.rans-
j forms the appearance and an increase

, in weight is often times quickly pro-
j duced.

The increase in weight also aids in
! improving the general health. Sleep-
I lessness, nervousness, iaek of energy
l and ambition quickly disappear.

Pale cheeks aie changed to rosy
I ones and dull eyes become bright.

Miss I.ena Brown of Atlanta. Ga?
who only weighed 90 pounds reports
that she gained 10 pounds in two
weeks' time and says argo-phosphate
has made a different person of her
and she has never felt better in her
life.

SPECIAL NOTICE:?Owing to the
fact that so many physicians and
druggists are recommending argo-
phosphate for relieving all nervous,
worn-out debilitated conditions and
the unusually large sale for argo-
phosphate there will be found in the
market numerous substitutes for the
genuine article. All imitations are in-
ferior preparations and owing to its
unusual flesh producing qualities it
should not be used by any one unless
they desire to put on flesh and in-
crease in weight.

Dispensed by Uorgas, the druggist.

2,27 4 branch unions with a member
ship of 248,887.

It was announced also that 201,432
members of Canadian locals are affil-
ated with 1,897 branches of inter-

national organizations.

PHYSICAL IMPOSSIBILITY
Pater Camillas (sternly) You

can't walk in this house ami hang up I
your hat, young man.

Bashful Wooer (meekly)?l know
I can't sir. You're sitting on It.?
Baltimore American.

RALEIGH
Atlantic City's Popular Hotel.
American Plan, SI and $5

per day.

Cigarettes are divided into
two general classes? Turkish
and "others."

Men of fashion and taste smoke
"Turkish."

Some men smoke "others" to economize.

Don't you make that mistake. Pure Turkish
Helmars are more than worth the difference
in cost.

/{/f . .

v Makers cfthe Highest GradeTuHtish
? aW Egyptian CipuxllcsmtkVMi
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